Dear Parents and Carer's,

It is hard to believe that we are almost half way through the school year already.

The new school no longer feels so new but feels very comfortable and familiar. I think we are very lucky to have such a fantastic space in the heart of Phnom Penh.

The Christmas Productions were wonderful. The children from the Early Years to Year 5 all worked so hard and had fun!

I hope that you all have a fabulous time with your families over the next three weeks. For those of you traveling I hope you have safe journeys.

I look forward to seeing you all on January 8th 2007.

Miss Lori

Christmas

Good Bye

We are saying goodbye to several children who are sadly leaving Cambodia and also saying goodbye to Mr Ivan who has been with us for the last year working in EAL and Reception N. He will be returning to Singapore and we wish him lots of luck.

Hello

We are looking forward to Miss Emily from the UK, joining our teaching team in January. I know you will all make her feel welcome.

DENTAL CHECK UPS

Over 50% of the children in Nursery 2 to Year 5 visited Dr Wolfgang’s dental surgery in our medical room for their teeth to be checked. The sessions included basic facts about teeth and their function and oral hygiene education. Food and healthy eating was also on the agenda. If you missed this check up you will be able to sign up for the next checkup in June.

Please collect your child’s dental passport from Miss Lyn asap.

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY

😊8/1 Back to school
😊26/1 Y3 Assembly
😊9/2 Y1K Assembly
😊7-9/2 Y4/5 Trip to Kratie
😊12-16/2 Math’s Week
😊12-16/2 Class Tea Parties
😊17-25/2 Mid Term Break

The t-shirts that were designed by the children from Reception to Year 5 have already raised $350 for CCH and CDCC projects and the total figure should be around $430. Please come and collect your t-shirts if you have not done so already.

Thank you to all the children and teachers for all their work and to you for supporting our fundraising efforts by buying the t-shirts.

School News

iCAN TIMES
Can You Moon Hop?

The absolutely fabulous children in Year 1—5 were all awarded iCAN Oscars for their stunning Performances. Congratulations!

The androids were out of control.
Programme Design
Winners
5D—Caspian
4K—Mary
3D—Anouk
3C—Sachieata
2P—Peter
2K—Junior
1F—Russell
1K—Ying

A huge thank you to all the iCAN staff who worked with the children and each other to make this production the best ever. Hats off to Mr David who is without a doubt the Steven Spielberg of Phnom Penh.
"Fairy Tale Friends" was fantastic. Congratulations to all!
Early Years Extravaganza
PARENTS NOTICEBOARD

The next PTA meeting is on Tuesday 16th January at 6pm. All parents are very welcome. We look forward to seeing you.

Cambodian Acid Survivors Charity

38A, St. 289, Toul Kork Mb: 092 683 477

Why travel to town for a good massage? Available now in Toul Kork, Kanya’s Massage has professional, well-trained masseuses available offering a range of therapeutic and beauty treatments in a hygienic and relaxing environment.

Kanya’s Massage is staffed by victims of acid attacks and these women have been some of the most marginalized in Cambodian society. They have been re-trained and are embracing life despite their often debilitating attack and are keeping their families together as sole parents by learning new skills that provide sufficient income to support them and keep their children at school.

The Kite Flying Picnic would have been a huge success if it hadn’t been for the unseasonal torrential rain. The PTA still managed to raise over $100 from the event. Thank you to all the parents who helped out before the event and on the day. Special thanks to Theresa Hodgeson without whom there would have been no food. Her home-baked muffins were delicious.